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Studies: End Matter

call for papers
special issue on british isles
byustudies
BYU
studies is pleased to announce a forthcoming special issue
devoted to the LDS church in the british isles the issue will be
published in 1987 in conjunction with the sesquicentennial of
the church in britain dr james R moss of the church history
department at brigham young university has been appointed guest
editor
those interested in submitting articles for publication in this issue
should send them to dr james R moss 136 JSB brigham young
university provo UT 84602
articles may be on any aspect of LDS church history in the british
isles from the beginning to the present or may focus on current issues
of concern to the church and its members in britain deadline for
submission of articles is 31 december 1986
this special issue will be one of many activities planned by the
church brigham young university and other organizations to
celebrate the 150th anniversary of the church in the british isles we
encourage your participation in these events and hope many of you
will submit articles for publication
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and statements expressed by contributors to brigham young university
studies are their own and do not necessarily reflect the views of the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints brigham young university the editors or editorial board
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brigham young university studies is a quarterly journal dedicated to the
correlation of revealed and discovered truth and to the conviction that the spiritual
brom all
hrom
ali
ail
are complementary avenues of knowledge contributions from
and intellectual arc
fields of learning are welcome articles should reflect a latter
datter day saint point of view
while at the same time conforming to high scholarly standards and they should be
ror
written bor
for the informed nonspecialist quality fiction poetry drama and personal
aiso welcome
arc also
essays are

contributions should not exceed five thousand words in length manuscripts must
be typed double spaced and should conform to the latest edition of the chicago
manual of style they should be submitted in duplicate with stamped and self
addressed envelope
copies of the issue
each author will receive complimentary offprints
offprints and complete coples
in which his or her contribution appears
send manuscripts to
edward A geary editor
brigham young university studies

3168jkhb

provo utah
84602

brigham young university studies is abstracted in current contents behavioral social
and management sciences and in american theological library association indexer
indexes
arts dmd
and is listed in the MLA international bibliography in arrs
und
and humanities citation
index in american history und
and life
liae annual index and in historical abstracts
member conference of editors of learned journals
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current issue unless subscriber requests otherwise send subscriptions to byustudies
1102 JKHB BYU provo utah 84602
bour
before changing your address A
four weeks begore
lct us know hour
iet
if you move please let
ald
ail post offices sent in advance will aid
ali
change of address postcard available at all
us in getting your journal to you promptly your courteous compliance with this
heip us to solve a serious
sellous and costly problem
request will help
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